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WARRIOR
AWAKEN THE

Day Time Start Date

 Wednesday 16:30 - 18:00 6th September

 Friday 16:30 - 18:00 8th September

 Saturday 09:00 - 10:30 9th September

 Sunday 09:00 - 10:30 10th September

Who?
Help players to understand the basics of cricket and start to play 
in fun, small sided games.

Boys aged between
6-7 years of age. (Beginners)

What? Games
Small sided games and internal festivals. 
(Softball only)

1 Session Per Week
(15 Weeks)

 

(SAVE 15%)
AED 3,825*

(SAVE 30%)
AED 4,725*AED 2,250 

2 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

3 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

Additional Information
⚫ Players will be introduced to a full cricket program incorporating S&C, group 

coaching and player assessment. 
⚫ All players should come prepared to take part in physical activity and wear 

appropriate shoes, carry plenty of water and sun protection.

Promotions
⚫ EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: Avail a FLAT 20% discount on registering 

for the full term (Valid till the 3rd of September 2023)
⚫ Please note that the mentioned promotional prices for 2 and 3 

sessions/week are only valid till the 23rd of September 2023. 

Development
⚫ Play, explore & experiment with simple skills & concepts
⚫ Includes game-play where they can learn
 1. Correct batting balanced stance.
 2. Comfortable grip and back-lift.
 3. Bowling mechanics.
 4. Fielding fundamentals.

KIT Included CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players

 
UNDER 7

WARRIORS
ICC ACADEMY
WARRIORS
PROGRAM
2023-24
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AWAKEN THE

Who?
Boys aged between
8 to 9 years of age.

Help players to extend their understanding of cricket in order to be able to
compete in softball games.

What? Games
Internal/External games and festivals 
(Soft and hard ball)

Development
⚫ Bowling overarm with correct upright position.
⚫ Throwing short and long with correct technique.
⚫ Understanding walking in and attacking the ball.
⚫ Striking deliveries full and short, showing positive intent.
⚫ Introducing skills when batting through game-based learning.
⚫ Tactics of fielding positions.

Promotions
⚫ EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: Avail a FLAT 20% discount on 

registering for the full term 
 (Valid till the 3rd of September 2023)
⚫ Please note that the mentioned promotional prices
 for 2 and 3 sessions/week are only valid till the 
 23rd of September 2023. 

Day Time Start Date

 Wednesday 16:30 - 18:00 6th September

 Friday 16:30 - 18:00 8th September

 Saturday 08:00 - 09:30 9th September

 Sunday 08:00 - 09:30 10th September

1 Session Per Week
(15 Weeks)

 

(SAVE 15%)
AED 3,825*

(SAVE 30%)
AED 4,725*AED 2,250 

2 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

3 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

KIT Included CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players

 
UNDER 9
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Who?
Boys aged between
10 to 11 years of age.

Help players to extend their understanding of cricket in order to be able to
compete in softball games.

What? Games
Internal/External games and festivals 
(Soft and hard ball)

Development
⚫ Decision making with a broad range of experiences through games.
⚫ Continuous development on different skills, batting, bowling, fielding,
 agility, balance and co-ordination. 
⚫ Playing and participation with confidence.
⚫ Transfer of tactical awareness into game-based situations.
⚫ Develop leaderships skills and work on tactical fielding positions.

Promotions
⚫ EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: Avail a FLAT 20% discount on 

registering for the full term 
(Valid till the 3rd of September 2023)

⚫ Please note that the mentioned promotional prices
 for 2 and 3 sessions/week are only valid till the 
 23rd of September 2023. 

1 Session Per Week
(15 Weeks)

 

(SAVE 15%)
AED 3,825*

(SAVE 30%)
AED 4,725*AED 2,250 

2 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

3 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

KIT Included

Day Time Start Date

 Tuesday 16:30 - 18:00 5th September

 Thursday 16:30 - 18:00 7th September

 Saturday 08:00 - 09:30 9th September

 Sunday 08:00 - 09:30 10th September

KIT Included CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players
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Who?
Boys aged between 
12 to 13 years of age.

Enable players to start exploring different formats of cricket and experience
different challenges posed by the games' various phases and roles.

What? Games
Internal festival and
external games (Hard ball only)

Development
⚫ Ability to play straight, identify gaps and pick up line and length.
⚫ Understand decision-making against spin bowlers.
⚫ Ability to anticipate the ball while fielding, develop strong
 fundamentals and generate power with short and long throws.
⚫ Develop strong bowling mechanics - an action is repeatable and 
 will minimize injury, ability to control the ball adequately, 
 understand swing bowling techniques.
⚫ Develop greater depth in theory and laws of the game.

1 Weekday+1 Weekend

Sat and/or Sun OnlyTue and/or Thurs Only

Promotions
⚫ EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: Avail a FLAT 20% discount on registering 

for the full term (Valid till the 3rd of September 2023)
⚫ Please note that the mentioned promotional prices
 for 2 and 3 sessions/week are only valid till the 
 23rd of September 2023. 

Day Time Start Date

 Tuesday 16:00 - 18:00 5th September

 Thursday 16:00 - 18:00 7th September

 Saturday 08:00 - 10:00 9th September

 Sunday 08:00 - 10:00 10th September

1 Session Per Week
(15 Weeks)

 

(SAVE 15%)
AED 6,375*

AED 3,750*AED 3,300 

2 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

(SAVE 15%)
AED 5,992.5*

2 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

(SAVE 15%)
AED 5,610*

2 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

1 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

KIT IncludedCRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players
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Who?
Based on selection from 
the Head Coach.

Help players to establish and develop their hard-ball skills and 
understanding of the more advanced nuances of the game.

What? Games
Internal/External games
and festivals (Softball and Hardball)

Development
⚫ Decision making with a broad range of experiences through games.
⚫ Continuous development on different skills, batting, bowling, 
 fielding, agility, balance and co-ordination.
⚫ Playing and participation with confidence.
⚫ Transfer of tactical awareness into game-based situations.
⚫ Develop leaderships skills and work on tactical fielding positions.

Day Time Start Date

 Friday 18:00 - 19:30 8th September

 Saturday 10:00 - 11:30 9th September

2 Session Per Week
(15 Weeks)

 

AED 2,250 

Note: This is an invite only program. enrolment in this program 
          will be on the discretion of the icc academy head coach

KIT Included CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players

 
UNDER 11 ADVANCED
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Who?
Boys aged between 
14 to 17 years of age.

Enable players to start exploring different formats of cricket and experience 
the different challenges posed by the games' various phases and roles.

What? Games
Internal/External games 
(Hard ball only)

Development
⚫ Demands importance on decision-making in games.
⚫ Develop and become self-sufficient players.
⚫ Master key areas and cricket disciplines to ensure skill 
 development is increased.
⚫ Value the importance on game-based activity i.e. scores, 
 rotations and fitness. Prepare and progress for adult cricket.
⚫ Performance led approach to section for games.

Promotions
⚫ EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: Avail a FLAT 20% discount on registering for 

the full term 
(Valid till the 3rd of September 2023)

⚫ Please note that the mentioned promotional prices
 for 2 and 3 sessions/week are only valid till the 
 23rd of September 2023. 

Day Time Start Date

 Saturday 10:30 – 12:30 9th September

 Sunday 10:30 – 12:30 10th September

1 Session Per Week
(15 Weeks)

 

(SAVE 15%)
AED 7,369.5*AED 4,335 

2 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

KIT Included CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players
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Who?
Children (Boys and girls) aged
3 to 6 years of age and their parents.

Designed to introduce budding cricketers
to understand the game of cricket at entry level.

What?

Development
⚫ Basic Movements.
⚫ Throwing and catching. 
⚫ Striking.
⚫ Agility.
⚫ Running.
⚫ Balance and co-ordination.

Promotions
⚫ EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: Avail a FLAT 20% discount on registering for 

the full term 
(Valid till the 3rd of September 2023)

⚫ Please note that the mentioned promotional prices
 for 2 and 3 sessions/week are only valid till the 
 23rd of September 2023. 

Day Time Start Date

 Saturday 09:00 - 10:00 9th September

 Sunday 09:00 - 10:00 10th September

1 Session Per Week
(15 Weeks)

 

(SAVE 15%)
AED 2,932.5*AED 1,725 

2 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

KIT Included CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players
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Who?
Girls from 9 to 16 
years of age.

Prepare players to play representative cricket domestically 
and overseas. An increased focus on delivering specialist 
skills in a broad range of scenarios.

Games
Internal/External games 
(Hard ball only)

What?

Development
⚫ Continuous development on different skills: 
 Batting, bowling, fielding, agility, balance 
 and co-ordination.
⚫ Playing and participation with confidence.
⚫ Transfer of tactical awareness into 
 game-based situations.
⚫ Develop captaincy and leadership skills.
⚫ Have fun and develop a desire to grow 
 in the game.

Promotions
⚫ EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: Avail a FLAT 20% discount on registering for 

the full term (Valid till the 3rd of September 2023)
⚫ Please note that the mentioned promotional prices
 for 2 and 3 sessions/week are only Valid till the 
 23rd of September 2023. 

Day Time Start Date

 Thursday 16:30 - 18:00 7th September

 Sunday 10:30 - 12:00 10th September

KIT Included

1 Session Per Week
(15 Weeks)

 

(SAVE 15%)
AED 2,295*AED 1,350 

2 Sessions Per Week
(15 Weeks)

CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players
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Who?
All players aged 18 and above. To help players experience team play and games in different formats

and continue to develop their own specialist skills and decision making.

What?

Development
⚫ Players to specialize and cement their role.
⚫ Spend more time exploring decision making 
 under pressure.
⚫ Heightened emphasis on specific 
 physical preparation.

Promotions
⚫ EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: Avail a FLAT 20% discount on registering for the full term
 (Valid till the 3rd of September 2023)

Day Time Start Date

 Saturday 18:00 - 20:00 9th September

KIT Included
1 Session Per Week

(15 Weeks)
 

AED 2,775 

CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players

 
SENIOR

WARRIORS
ICC ACADEMY
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PROGRAM
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Who?
Boys aged between 
16 to 19 years of age.

Prepare players to play representative cricket domestically and overseas.
An increased focus on delivering specialist skills in a broad range of scenarios.

Games
Internal/External games 
(Hard ball only)

What?

Development
⚫ Effective decision making under pressure.
⚫ Develop tactical play against spin and execute gapping
⚫ Self sufficiency in a player-centered environment
⚫ Value the importance of game-based activities like fitness, recovery, etc.
⚫ Mental and physical robustness to consistently undertake 
 strength and conditioning activities and make progress
⚫ Ability to deliver in crucial moments of the game
⚫ Develop a insatiable desire to perform and achieve goals whilst pushing their own limits.

Day Time Start Date

 Tuesday 18:00 - 19:30 5th September

 Wednesday 18:00 - 19:30 6th September

 Thursday 18:00 - 19:30 7th September

KIT Included
3 Sessions Per Week

(15 Weeks)
 

AED 4,335 

CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

Note: This is an invite only program. enrolment in this program 
          will be on the discretion of the icc academy head coach

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players

 
EPP U16 - 19 ELITE

WARRIORS
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Who?
Boys aged between 11 to 14 
years of age.

Develop players who are talented and have demonstrated high potential 
to represent ICCA. Players will be challenged through games and testing 
scenarios to begin specialization in different formats.

Games
Internal/External games (Hard ball only) 
Entry into ECB U17's League

What?

Development
⚫ Decision making under pressure
⚫ Develop & become self-sufficient players working in a player-
 centered environment
⚫ Ensure skill development is maintained at pace
⚫ Value the importance of game based activity, i.e scores,
 rotations and fitness
⚫ Introduced to strength and conditioning program 
 Performance led approach to section for games

Day Time Start Date

 Tuesday 18:00 - 19:30 5th September

 Wednesday 18:00 - 19:30 6th September

 Thursday 18:00 - 19:30 7th September

KIT Included
3 Sessions Per Week

(15 Weeks)
 

AED 4,335 

CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

Note: This is an invite only program. enrolment in this program 
          will be on the discretion of the icc academy head coach

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players

 
EPP U14 TIGERS

WARRIORS
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Who?
Boys aged between 14 to 16 
years of age.

Develop players who are talented and have demonstrated high potential 
to represent ICCA. Players will be challenged through games and testing 
scenarios to begin specialization in different formats.

Games
Internal/External games (Hard ball only) 
Entry into ECB U17's League

What?

Development
⚫ Makes effective decision making under pressure
⚫ Develop tactical play against spin and execute gapping
⚫ Self-sufficient player working in a player-centered environment
⚫ Ensure skill development is maintained at pace
⚫ Value the importance of game based activity
⚫ Robust enough (mentally and physically) to consistently
 undertake s&c sessions and make continual progress in
 their athletic development
⚫ Performance led approach to section for games

KIT Included
3 Sessions Per Week

(15 Weeks)
 

AED 4,335 

Day Time Start Date

 Tuesday 18:00 - 19:30 5th September

 Wednesday 18:00 - 19:30 6th September

 Thursday 18:00 - 19:30 7th September

CRICKET PASSPORT
INCLUDED

NEW

Note: This is an invite only program. enrolment in this program 
          will be on the discretion of the icc academy head coach

⚫  Access to the world's leading cricket venue

⚫  Tailored coaching programs for all age groups

⚫  Opportunities to experience international cricket tournaments up close

⚫  Sessions conducted by qualified coaches

⚫  Opportunities to interact with international teams and players
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